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idditlonal dan- 1.1every step of my Ilf»*. And I never place 
I mv foot upon the at age at night without 
thinking a prayer to Our Lord to help 
and abide with me.

] If it were only given me the power to 
«et before my non Catholic friends the | 
idreat joy that

I the faith in the Heal Presence. Not |
I “ in memory of," as the Protestant 1 
! church would have us believe, but that ' 
i we may as often us we wish partake of 
; Our Lord's Body and Precious Blood, ;
I that was sh< d for i s.
I Now all my doubts are set at rest, all 

is made"clear and night or day 1 know 
that l can and do reach the heart of my 
Saviour, who listens to me, comforts me, ; 
and makes the rough roads smoother.

“ Far though from out our bourne of • 
time and place 

The Hood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When 1 have crossed the Bar.''

yvoieeetmutlIt is astonishing how many young “ 1 recall that family more clearly 
men are trying to get a living without now," he continued. ‘‘ Pettus* wife is
hard work, it does not seem possible dead, and his daughter is at the head of
that so many people could live oil of one I his 
another without really producing any- setting walls.
thing themselves. Everywhere we see ! t >ld me he was a miner, and had been 

When you have nothing especial to do, yODng men^b .ltiiig forjeasy places, sh -rt employed In my collieries at Stringham.
just keep your eyes open and observe, hours, and the least possible work for Poor fellow 1 He can never stand erect,
study human nature, watch others the greatest possible salary. 1 for he has worked so long in the levels
methods of doing things. Keep drink- Ifc u lnchl narrowing, contract- that h" has, what is culled.among the 
iug in knowledge at every pore. See j .j this trvimr to «et something ,n«n« ‘the bends.’ Nothing will help 
!Z much information you can absorb him but laboring out of doors."

Many a. P08”„. f nd untold value stunts the growth, stops the expansion.
for himself . u There is something demoralizing in try- affliction, which is brought on by lying
knowledge P P iUg to get through life without a in the damp levels undercutting the

when an olhoe-Doy. . struggle; without doing one's part. It coal, was so graphic that Helen forgot
You may thin «.mfmnt *** the determination to take a manly , lier own troubles momentarily in the

only an office boy yc. , , , part, to do one's full share in the recital of the woes encompassing others,
motion* but’did you ever think of what world' ̂  “mount to «omethinR, the will- | Durir g the evening she seemed great-

means to stand right at the elbow of "guess to struggle lor advancement- I 1, preoccupied, and before getting Into 
a manager, or of your employer, to .tand the pu.hlng out, the .trugglmg on, the her own soit bed, lay down upon her 
a manager, r , , wb . _ striving upward — that makes the man. , „jd« upon the floor. Here she tried tocan •ee^n^o^agrea'many^eo'reU which , it wero possib.e to get a lie- picture herself in the damp and beat

hîdde,. from other employe.» whom "‘f wl‘b » ï‘,r\.little e?.or‘' “u d the clinging darkness and loul air and 
*r not afford it. \ou could not afford to to imagine herself compelled to labor
,0Th?nTk what an opportunity it is to ®°‘? 3’™r .brai” into d?!!are' *? oake | day in and day out under these condi- 
alte up a situation, to absorb the secrets foilor-ohosing the ambition of your thins. But she only found the velvet 
, A , hiikinesM1 Whv vour era- l^°* ^ here ouRkt be something carpets most comfortable and the ruddy0 lrh W(lllia not sell y’for i créât larK<*r io you than that. There is some- glow of the fire so cheerful as to coax

pjoyer wo the informatiou thlng in ?ou which wil1 not be «atisfled her into bed. But somehow all the
veil are getting fur nothing with thi# 8urt ol a life. something , peupie jn herdreamlaud that night were

WTMnk of what it means to he able to wbjch w111 Protf‘ 8«ain8t 8ellil,« /0Ur- i bent over and in the dark, except that u
kt.,dT .teloaerange a man who I» act. 8elt Bu cheaply. You eau notre feeble glimmer caning irom queer lamps

iii iica e.iinir in life a mail who is "l,uet jonraell iiinesa you are uomg , nn their caps shoue on palid, oirt-be- , the program, and all eyes - " awaiting
uaiiy auuut^ * * your best, making your greatest effort j grinned faces : while their arms seemed her appearance unt.l the pi : cipal arose j allowed to attend the Holy Sacrifice of
doing tilings, ^ t0 bring out the best thing in you.— stretched in her direction appealingly, solemnly and stepped to t footlights. . the Mass in company with the other
beVr‘.,Vnnt in a commercial school Succ,'e8' The miner's daughter was absent from ! “1 .egret," .aid he, "that the valedie- children. ....................................

where transactions are made on *------------- the academy the following day, and Jonas tori.n Is unable to read h. essay her- I, however, comp eted my studies at
M„er You are in an actual business nnD TJAVU A VII f' I» I ti I drove up as usual to take Helen Stanton self- One of her cla.sm.t, will do so the convent, and left its peaceful walls
school, where everything is real, and OL Ik BO lb AM) ulkLb home, and incidentally to obtain the tor her. to go out into the word. I must be
vouhave a chance to see how things are spinning wheel from the old cottage. The subject Mary Hettn sd chosen honest and confess that lor many years
done; Slid, if you have learned to use HELEN STANTON'S LESSON • , ,oppose I have got to go. But I j »«"med particularly fitting It was the , ” t“/ V'ethoViojour eyes yon can absorb that which , , duu-t Bra „bv Mar, Pet- hope she will he out," Helen muttered he I partol.i «

nKNeve^(orget that yonr employer has tns ahonid'have that essay ! If.' what a» she entered the cot age mfre eUs , inolndtog miner-, and in Amen, a, whoever , chan,red to
S and thL he T« wa™ch”nc vuu > aal1 a down right shame, and 1 believe , It Happened according to the aw,ft h£fr_Bti’|1 in the

eyes, too, and that he is watching you. worked lor it to mortify me." and singular dispensât,uii.thr, eigh whicli ~ .......... . th, m8e|re.
11 may not appear to notice you, hut. it ' *... accidents usually come about. «cam ‘v, *,7 ü Jis his business to “sfee people up," to! Helen Stanton wm communing with a « au h„ur later, instesai of a buoyant, ...........'
measure and weigh the m, and the first | friend in the quiet of her own room in the gin, there passed ini, her address m which she
thing yon know, there will be a vacancy. Stanton mansion It was true th.- this a limp, iuconaolou, «*• tbe » !“d;"»' and
which you can fl.l .1 you are prepared j ^ud wa^ dumb, but -vertlieies, she „ , »*-'«». »»- the ™ o. -

But the boy who is doing "just well | happy her friend smiled at her and ^Igh'fHghtm'd strain of ! °“'f tb? .d*.tlj!' .
onmifTh not to cet dipcharced ” who is when abe was nad, presented equally as B i neglected, for none stretch 1 a fnendlj .rjy £.u«togReon to h!: pMitionfwill | do.eful a visage. Seing only tie reiiee that ™nee | hand in h, r direction I !".“SKI'

turn of her own lace witnm tne mirror . , . , .. , : , |Bufcnudueulyitlialol iieie.i -mtou was * ; ..* * ron her dreauiug-table, it was mont con- | fe7"g; A,t,th® fc(’p °f - hll‘ ,1 extended, and Mary found .self drawn | emptiness in my life tout nothing 
soling. liad taken fright at a noisy passing auto t(jward tbe ceuter tbe class that now seemed to hi I, and I began to read about

When the tinkle of the sunner bell He started down the incline at a mad , about Idntly all sorts I , implex religions, and their
When the tinkle nl thi supper bel dasb a„d Jonas busy with the reins try- ..... It narrow,., lVi„L- fm promoter»:, from Buddha and Confucius

hring the animal under Control ^ wé» îïîlbrt. » KJdy, of Christian Science lame
h«couftenanceP ' 8 d“l u“t nutloe Helen as in terror she , TUfa jt 8,lddeoW di8aolv,.(li and the I with the result of becoming only more
her couutt lau . | leaned out over the side of thecal nage i , . daughter found herself bathed and more bewildered. At last 1 turned
“Why, daughter, what s the matter ? : to be thrown Irom it the next instant as Ak glow 00mih from tb(. to the New Testament and then and

Lost your best Irieud l Mr. htanton tile vehicle gave a sudden lurch. John , , f the stage there realized that it was Christ and
queried, jocosely, as his daughter took Vettus, at work In the field nearby, H”d h ,)ee ” able sbt, would haT(. Christ only I needed. 1 must say here 
her place at the table. rushed forward and seized the horse by f : j ’ interminfflino* fit that I bad never been an agnostic or anthe head, halting him, but not in time to tîàXJ vL T^purpose ""ïcl«r!Ï a“>eist. 1 have always believed In a

save Helen who besides he. fall, was apparent: but the miner’s daughter was Supreme Being, that Christ is the Son
struck by the hoof of the rearing eucircled by a net work f bright rib- : of God and waa sent to earth for our ré
animai. or course Mr. Stanton with the bnUB holding her in the mosi. conspicuous demotion—that seemed the beginning
family doctor was soon on the soene and j(m of tbe ata ,b, 0b«erv, d of all “nd end of my faith. But He had al-
after examination it was found that 0jJ8ervert)> ways appeared too far away, too hard to i
Helen's injuries, while not of most sWri- our ' valedictorium 1" the class ! reach. One day, in speaking to an old j
ous nature, were such that it was abmitB(i aB witb oue voice. friend (who was a devout ltoinau Catho [
deeuie„ advisable she should not be re- Tben amld tbe pi.udita that followed, | lic) on the subject of my desiie to reach
moved to her home for the present. the glrU again shielded Marv, bearing : s™»1 foothold in religion, I said: “I
Both the miner and his daughter added b|i|. ()8 triuraphautlv their midst. : feel the need of Christ, hut am at a loss 
to the doctor s advice and earnest soli- Not one o( tbem thought it was ' how I can come close to Him." Then 
citation that the injured one be left in 0he(.Bo.cl(,tb] Marv. Thai was the best 1 she answered me by asking me this ques- 
their care, promising most faithful nnrs- , oou)d dpvl81, to give you all the 1 tion- " Do you think a mother's suppli-
mg and attendance. Helen, herself, bonor_ , knHW that if you heard of the "“«on to an earthly father to forgive 
very faint and beginning to suffer con- pia„ JOU wouldn't have come. 1 declare and bless his erring children would avail? 
siderable pain with returning conscious- , neTer baTO knowll a kappier day in if so,how much more must the prayers oi 
ness was quite satisfied to be left Iindis- my |ife , Come a|ong b„me with me. "nr Blessed Mother reach the tender, 
turbed, resting on the comfortable bed K'tb„r h„ 8ten tbe6„,1Btees and has I loving heart of Our Lord ?" 
on which she found herself. secured you the position you want. Her Son I Those few words of my

How did it all happen, 1 ettua? Mr. Uoma „„ ,iuick|y , ' Helen said, draw- friend were my first step toward conver-
Stannm asked, turning to where the ing th<. mlu,,r.a dallght,.r :lway (r„m ber siou. and what a simple, child-like step- 
ape like form stood leaning against the ciaaamat,,a „bo W1,re loading the blush- ping-stone it was. And so, on and on, 
door-post. ing girl will, compliments and kisses. iu8‘ »s a child, I began with faltering
“If my back weren t so bent and ft,” .. p Jl, ...,rrled tbe feet to climb the Gredt White Way.

weak-like, she'd not have fallen, or the himnr_ a[|(l tbU8 did j Lele-n Stanton learn Then, as my mind grew and broadened 
horses touched lier, sir, the miner # le8BOn tbat ,he „eTer |„rgqti when she '™d<-r th“ teachings, eloquence and the 
replied self-repniachiully, when he fin- ri,alizi,d tllat ..lothes alone do not make profound knowledge of one who is now 
tshed describing the accident the man or woman either.—Catholic m.v beloved pastor in New York City, a

Iustaiitly the hands of the magnat* Telegraph. light was set before me, and my vision, !
and miner met in a warm clasp. Then — ■ —--------- that had been for too long obscured
Dr. Thornton cleared the room, until • r •. ^ an(j darkened
only the vietor and vanquished wen- \ CONVERT'S STORY OF HER bigotry of the Protestant Church, sud-I 
left. I’h\ Y FIWIllTN denly burst open with the effulgent light

LU.N > LiinlU-N 0f the only true and lasting faith.
Up to this point it bad all come so 

easily, so entirely within the grasp of 
my reason, all the forms of the entire 
ritual appealed to me. Then for the 
first time in the course of m.v conversion 
I struck my one great and only stumbl
ing blocks-confession. It was such a 
mountain in my path that at one time 
it seemed to me I could go no further on 
the road. I know now that it was the "ego"
in me that rebelled. How solid Icon-. _ AV|'RYONK knows to t if toil 
fess myself—lay bare my .oui,ray heart, ; I , ls [ertilk , „ wlll 
my mind to a mere man I Yet is was JTj wear out. The liarrvn con- 
placed before mo in the plainest possible dition of thousands of farms
way that I could not receive the Body in thb eountry proves tliis slab 
and Blood of our Lord unless I laid all ment. A luge percentage of this 
my sins, all my weaknesses at llis feet number could be improved if m.i- 
with a sincere and contrite heart. nure were spread judiciously.

All these doubts and fears and ques- Field experiments prove that
tionings were, of course, before 1 was eight tons of manure evenly sjire i'l 
baptized. Oh, the horror and the dread are as good as twice that number
of the first confession ! Thank God, it spread in a haphazard way. Hand spreading requires at least twenty loads 
lasted only a few moments, for the kind- to cover an acre. With a manure spreader, eight loads will cover the same 
ness and the sympathy of the saintly amount of ground more evenly, but
old man before whom I knelt, encour- Your problem of soil fertility i.a only half solved when you decide toget a
aged and guided me. Then, in that manure spreader. The other half—of equahimportance -is in deciding just 
little confessional in that darkening which Spreader is best for you to buv.
church I knew I had "come home ” at If you investigate thoroughly $md decide carefully, you will select a
last—owning my weakness and leaving spreader that thousands of other progressive farmers are having great 
with meekness my sins to my Saviour/’ success witli one of the 

When I received the priest’s admoni
tion and absolution, and left him. I felt |
the birth of anew day in my soul. And The simple design and unusual strength of el!
now I know no more restful, helpful Spreaders account for their long life and light draft 
place when one is weary and worn with The method of transmitting power from the win
the cares of this world and one’s sins «impie and direct. There are no unnecessary parts to v 
seem all too heavy to bear, than to take ! large in diameter and the teeth are long, sq 
it all to Christ, and through His priest, u1 dig this s'ylo of tooth, the manu 
if one is truly repentant, receive for-j thrown out befort^^^^m
giveness. I
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ipany This alone is thy concern, to fight ! \ V 
manfully, and never, however inanif Id ! 
thy wounds, to lay down thine arms, in
to take to fiignt.—Rev. Laurence |
Scupoli.

!They .were aware of the wishes of my 
family that 1 was not to be coerced or 
compelled to attend Mass unless I so j 
desired. I have always thought that | 
the pictorial side of the Mass must have j 
been what first attracted my childish 

| imagination and caused me to ask to be i

seating them-reives so that mry I’ettus, 
clad in her cheese cloth dr- -s. occupied 
a rear seat. Nothing but her happy 
face showed to tho throng gathered in 
the auditorium.

The name of the valddict > i:m was on

vr,
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bi farewell
*uds there I a sentiment, and in remembrance of my | 

1 souvent sojourn than irom any real 
; yearning ot my inner spirit to find the I

i
branch that was

■enttree was giv# n 
ife by the sap f 
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and the free ever- 
?nt have at length 
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dng with rapid b--, 
tope for those who 
branches—return 
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r farewell.: r

?■ th Oiu picI 0I remained in this neutral state, or I

ti and the worse of wear, m%not be promoted.
Bemember that most positions in bus

iness houses are vacated suddenly—by 
sickness, by death, or because of tbe in
capacity of the incumbent. The great 
thing is to be ready when the vacancy 
occurs, to be found not wanting, but 
right on the spot with tbe ability to 
“ make good."

There is nothing that will please 
your employer more than to see that 
you are always on the alert, that you 
are quick to see things that need to be 
done, and quick to do tbem.

I low many employees have lost a 
chance for promotion by grumbling 
about doing something which did not 
strictly belong to them, or work which 

belonged to somebody

s innm
c your i'omlost recollection 
i “ Lacquerct,” the specially prepared 
will restore its original beauty,

and blemishes of wear and tear and nr k- 
Thc next best tiling to 

in the house is a

are a
..ampler,

in r the '
An. o-iportuiuiy 
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a new suite for any room

of “Lacqueret”—the wonderful furu-

to make an in

at
dividends of over 1) 
investors. This •

d prominent Vath

“ No, sir. But what is equally im
portant to me is that I've lost the vale
dictory, and to Mary I’ettus, of all 
girls. What will she look like when she 
delivers it, garbed in an old blue serge 
that she has worn ever since she 
came to the academy. The rest of us 
dress well at least ; and she will only 
disgrace the class."

** Vettus. Vettus," 
marked musingly. “ 
one of that name, do I ?"

“ Well, you ought to, father. They 
are in the old Stanton cottage, and 
free, too," Helen replied rather sarcasti-

“Oh 1 is that the family ? Well, if 
she won it, she ought to have it. They 
are very respectable people, and living 
rent free doe*n't lower them in my 
estimation. I'm glad they are there, for 
1 always feared that tramps would enter 
the cottage and, making it their head
quarters, threaten the peace of Vleasant 
Meadows."

1

|
HU 

wi

iture renewer.,r--' ); V,Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec- 
orator," tells the story of “Lac

queret”—the home beauti- 
iicr. A post-card brings it. 
Interesting and informing. Write

a’okiiig for an absolute 
re the stock will m 
I pay handsome d-vi 

PHILIP HA)mi\ 
iplui', id 1 . S.,

utwthey thought 
pige ! If there is anvthing an employer 
despises, it is a grumbler, a growler, a 
kicker.

Readiness, willingness to do anything 
at any time, a disposition to oblige, to 
accommodate, these are qualities that 
win the employer’s admiration.

No matter if it is a littie inconven
ient to you—if you have to postp 
your supper or your evening’s amuse
ment—if you can please your employer, 
you have scored an advantage' which 
he will not forget.

!ButM r. Stanton re-
1 don’t know any

km for it to-day.
Leading Hardware and Paint Dealers 

•ell "Lacqueret." / i • ,

f "1
Mr

?
' b s \ 
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at or rivet. Anyone r*n • »> 
ee, two million In use t
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Limited 23(
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lu fui! Irrrlal msasttre packiges null

ANTICIPATE YOUR EMPLOYER'S 
WANTS

The employer does not want to beg 
people to do things for him, and the 
boy who wants to get on ought to re- i 
gard every opportunity to render a 
little additional service as a great ad
vantage to him, a chance to get a little 
deeper into the confidence of his em
ployer, to get a little nearer to him.

Anticipate your employer's wants.
Think lor him, plan for him when you tended, for she has to walk every step of 
can. He will appreciate it, and will the way ir. and out. I would have torn

down the cottage long ago. It's just 
her luck."

holderst

y “Why don't you tear it down ?" Helen 
asked, after a moment's silence. “ That 
old ramshackle place is a disgrace. If 
that girl hadn't won the Knowles' 
scholarship she couldn't have entered 
the academy ; and if she had to live 
farther away she never could have at-

||f

five years the

I Life AflïE.—" I. anoUERZTthe narrowness and ;by

ti ADA During the trying days that followed 
neither of the girls spoke. Helen's re
ticence was caused by crowding 

while that of her nurse was by 
on of the doctor. But the

gradually learn to depend upon you.
In this wav you may make yourself in-
dispensât,!'.- to him. “ Gently, gently, daughter tbou„bt8 »

Try to beep little annoyances away B'anton softly replied. That old .
from him, the things which fret him, house holds memories very dear to me. }“« her efforts to

m& he, patient coU.taiiie anda,

irom nun whom you Know ne ao< s not - . , “ . , ,, convalescence drew apace, she lighted
want to see. II he finds that yon are 01 during a Home ol raj own. in win Bb iamn the room and sea-ed herself
tr, jn,r nrntfv-t. him and to m-ibe his stand just as long as its walls support the lamp in the room an i s .w.uk ea^r and Dleasanter y u may be it, and if it can shelter those less for- with sewing in hand. It was carefully
r/e vou w lî not h»e hv it ? ton.to than I have been it will still be greened so that its light might not hurt
sure you will not lose by ,t. doing what it has done, and well, too, in Heleu Stanton's eyes ; but not so careo

it IS not what you are paid fordoing No, it will never be torn tolly, however, aa to prevent the injured
hat he will appreciate half as much a, downJou may reat ,aBUred." girl from seeing that her m,rse_ was

that which you are not paid for, but ,. R J the bp added suddenly, huaily employed In fashioning a dress
Which you do voluntarily and gladly. , „i,ab w/uld go over there after from some coarse material. 
lh,s is a test of your quality. The artonl get the old splnning wbeel " Misa Pettus,' Helen whispered one
spirit with which you <io wiiat you aie out of tb(. Bgarret. “ J0ua8 Cao drive “venu,g when silence was no longer
net ob ,ged to is the measure oi your ther(, on JOU% way bome. Be very care- b”rab“\„ -. . ...... ,
desirability In your emplooer’a eat,ma- ( , , tb/dlatag, for lt holda a buncb 0, “ Yes, Misa Stanton. What is it I
t,0D' flax grown in the old place." =an ,do «<*»?»“ary Pettus replied,

“ Why can't Jonas get it himself ? IT! coming quickly beside the bed 
only have to meet that Pettus girl, and , “ Çall me-rall me, Helen, If you will,
we won't speak-after to-day* Helen I only want to say that I m glad you are
P,-tdi't"ZXTh  ̂to meet her," “-WtSSj tu^r gasped,

she added, as her father's silence 6azll'B !ar "« into Jipaoe. “ Oh ! she 
troubled her. “ Next thing she will be repeated. I cant, I can t . 
ciaimin intimate acquaintance ; and I »»drl'"" ',"r A' \ Z ? u

We all know that, as a rule, it is the should simply collapse if any of my is my diploma, so that tmg t ma e it 
incompetents who are out of employ- friends in Woodmere caught me iu her easier for father by teaching in the is- 
ment. It U disheartening to try to find oumpany. Her dress is-" tr.ct school I I thought perhaps ,t I
efficient people in the employment " Simply her dress," Mr. Stanton ! ,„d mn.„
uiiioea. Tne great mass ot people float- laterpuiateu, auaing : 1ow, j i«*ieu, is j A ° .
ing about from office to office have never it not nearly time for you to realize that j and see the flowers, an 
developed real skill in doing any oue clothes do not m.ike the man—nor woman would notice that my 
thing. Most of them are slipshod and either, for that matter ? if they dld, only chceae-oloth. 1 don t want to dis 
slovenly, and have never formed the I the world would stop. You should know ! Rrace the r at, she a ed, bowing er 
habit of _doiug things to a finish, the I that there is much true manhood covered I head that her patien mig no see e 
habit of accuracy, <>f thoroughness, of i by rough garments as by silks and j mmsture m er < yes. 
coasolentiouanenf broadcloth. ! For ftn insUnt Helen Stanton re-

matned sllen Was tins the horrid
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Marie Wainwright, the distinguished 
actr« Hs, gives the following story of her 
conversion to the Gath lie faith:
‘ There is a tide in the affairs of men, 
Which taken at the llo -ds, leads on to 

fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries."

I had reached that “tide" iu my 
spiritual apathy. It was at my feet, 
yet 1 stood uncertain whether to “ 
it at the flood" or sink back again into 
the old slough of despondency, unbelief 
and questioning that had racked and 
tortured me for so long.

1 was born and baptized in the Pro
testant Episcopal Church — grand
daughter of the Rt. Rev. Jonathan 
May hue Wainwright, Bishop of the state 
of New York. Being left motherless 
when very > oung, I was placed under 
the guardianship of a near relative, 
taken to France and sent to the Con
sent of the Sacred Heart in Paris, 
where I remained from the time I was 
seven jears old until I was fourteen 
During that period of my childhood 
there was no attempt on the part of the 
good nuns to proselyte me in any way.

ftMr.

M58 elm rmcent, of the 
for that period
Profits Karned in 

Per Cent, of 
Premiums Here

1006 20 9
1907 21.99
1908 22.30
1909 21.49
1910 27.39
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iV<ONT.

1 have been interested in trying to 
find out whether men who have 
achieved things worth while were ever 
out of employment for any length of 
time. 1 find that a large number of 
such men never sought a position in 
their lives and have never been out of 
employment since they were boys.
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II have in my career as an artist, been j 
called upon to enact most of the noble j 
women in Shakespeare’s immortal plays,!] 
and also many classic roles from the | 
French, German, Italian and Greek writ
ers. My dramatic life has covered all ’ 

my boot caugiifc the second period of twenty-five years and I have 
wire, thus spraining ray ankle. again and again felt my heart swell with

From the pain I thought my leg was triumph at the plaudits of the audience 
broken. I managed to get home, suffer when 1 knew that my work had earned 
ing great • agony. M.v lather walked its-approbation and apt 
over a mile to the drorgist’s who sold I approach» d the table of Our Lord ! 1 
him a bottle of Kgvptian Liniment. Here then was my greatest triumph — 
which we applied with .surprising re my aublimeafc role—for it seemed to roe 
suits, for it relieved the pain almost the angels themselves bent down and I 
instantly, and on the next day, Sunday, rejoiced.
I was able to nut my slipper on.

Though this was the w rat accident I 
ever had. I was able to work on Mon
day without the loss of a single day."

Accidents will happen. Don’t be 
without a bottle of Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment.

25c. at all dealers. Free sample on 
request. Douglas’ & Co., Napanee, Ont.

| girl whom she conceived desired to rob 
her of the honor of the essay ? With a 
sudden burst of feeling she seized the 
i bin hand within both her own, and 
pressing it lovingly, said :

‘ You dear, dear girl ! I never real1 y 
I knew y*u before, and I guess 1 never 

really found myself until now. You’ve 
! just got to have credit of that essnv,"
! When Helen Stanton recovered suffi 
| cleutly to be taken home, she carried 
the promise of the miner's daughter that 
she would at least attend the exercises, 
but that the delivery of the essay should 
not be forced upon- her. Then Helen 
thought of a plan and took her teacher 
into her confidence. The profound 
seorecs she m lintali ed tu only - 

A fence of this kind only 16 to 23c per mnninc foot. Shipped in roll? Anyone run put by such (J her classmates as were present
LUIS Mîisate Vh,n Ma„ MutoriM

■ ptc. Supplied in any lengths desired, add painted either white or green. Also. 1 mil Graduation day faded into eve, the
** r°r 0Ur ,,U “• eventful ove of the jear. The

stage of tho acad my waa bnl 
liantly lighted, and richly banked 
with flowers. The graduates filed in,

down and interfere 
The steel

Mr. A. Carmin, ont I Divisville, 
Ontario's energetic ymm men wri'es :

“Some time ago 1 was getting ov< r a 
wire ience, and when litting my left 
foot, my right slipped, and in falling 
the heel of

■ng Stores
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Then, another great satisfaction my 
conversion has brought me is the fact
that I have been able to adapt my relig- I logues from him, or, write nearest or; 
ion to my every-day life - and it has j 
been of the greatest assistance and com
fort to me in ray theatrical profession.
Whereas I said in the beginning of this 
article that Christ seemed so far away 
so Inaccessible, now. He is with me iu

nd get cat a mh house.
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